
   >> Hi, I'm Mike Miklos. 

   >> And I'm Amiris Dipuglia.  Across the country, we are faced with an increased number of 

students with autism. 

   >> In Pennsylvania we are addressing this need through a comprehensive evidence based 

approach to training and technical support. 

   >> We're making it possible now for teachers to implement evidence based practices in public 

schools.  To date, we've trained staff in over 300 sites across the state to implement effective 

interventions based on the principles of applied behavior analysis.  This process involves 

building local capacity that results in outcomes that are self-sustaining. 

   >> Boot camp.  We provide participants with a three day competency based training. 

   >> The training incorporates several components; choral responding and guided notes, a 

check for conceptual skills through a written assessment as well as providing oral definitions,  

and finally analog checks of teaching procedures. 

   >> Intensive skill training also known as boot camp as yielded performance based outcomes. 

   >> And we have documented that nearly 100% of participants meet the competency criteria.  

The competency gained in boot camp have led to better implementation.  Site review.  

Implementation is measured by pre and post assessments of consultation effectiveness through 

a site review process.  This site review tool has established inner observer agreement.  It is 

completed by a behavior analyst who does not consult to the site they are reviewing.  

   When first developed, the site review tool included 45 items.  Our current site review includes 

61 items and documents the following components; organization of classroom environment, 

instructional materials and data systems; development of local consultative skills and training; 



inclusive practices and family engagement.  The site review process also documents 

instructional practices for discreet trial training, man training, vocal training, group instruction, 

social skills training and natural environment training.   

   The last component on the site review addresses a functional based approach to behavior 

management procedures.  Over the past nine years, participating sites have consistently shown 

an increase from fall to spring in implementation of the site review standards.  On-site training.  

At the classroom level, training occurs through guided practice.  Instructional performance 

feedback is direct and explicit. 

   >> Processes and procedures are manualized in writing and in video models. 

   >> Treatment integrity.  Data on instruction is obtained through a transcription process of 

intensive teaching sessions and man training.  Treatment integrity checklists have been 

developed and used to review natural environment training, direct instruction, problem behavior 

management procedures, and a wide range of instructional protocols. 

   >> Student outcomes.  Consistent implementation is only worthwhile if it results in meaningful 

student outcomes.   

   >> In 2010 we reported VB-MAPP outcomes for 122 students.  During the 2012-2013 school 

year, all students we reviewed showed progress and most of them made gains well beyond their 

estimated baseline rate of skill acquisition.  Student level program data has consistently 

provided measures of skill acquisition resulting from instruction. 

   >> Our efforts have included a behavioral approach to language and social skills, an 

environmental analysis of motivation, an operant analysis of instruction in behavior 

management and a pragmatic approach to data collection and data base decision making. 

   >> Social validity. 



   >> Many teachers who put great satisfaction with the model because they see outcomes in 

their students.  In Pennsylvania, we've helped students develop effective social communication 

functioning through man training, through intensive teaching and through other forms of 

effective instruction. 

   >> With systematic planning and effective instruction, children are better able to participate in 

meaningful ways in the general education curriculum.  These outcomes are the result of 

dedicated efforts by many consultants, teachers, administrators and other professionals 

committed to improving the lives of the students they serve. 

   >> Our work is done in the public domain. 

   >> To access our materials and resources, please visit the Autism Initiative at PaTTAN.net. 

 

 


